
ABBREVIATIONS
k  knit
p  purl
k2tog  knit 2 sts together
p2tog  purl 2sts together
st(s)  stitch(es)
rep  repeat
pm  place marker
sm  slip marker
rs  right side
ws  wrong side

FINISHING
Cut yarn leaving a long tail for seaming, thread onto a tapestry needle, pass
 through remaining sts, pull tight to close and fasten off with a few securing sts.
Seam as neatly as possible to maintain the rib. Use a flat seam for the bottom 5 cm so the fold up is
tidy. Use mattress stitch or the seam of your choice for the remainder of the seam. Weave in all ends.
Sew an orange  leather tag over the brim, as pictured..

Stating with the NAVY wool and 4mm needles CO 91 sts. 
Row 1 (rs): (k1, p1) rep to last st, k1
Row 2 (ws): (p1, k1) rep to last st, p1
Repeat row 1 and 2 for 4 cms.

Change to 4.5mm needles and begin Broken Rib pattern
Row 1 (rs): k
Row 2 (ws): (p1, k1) rep to last st, p1
Rep broken rib rows 1 and 2 until piece measure 12 cm from cast on edge. 
On next rs row change to TEAL continue in broken rib until piece measure 19-20 cm from cast on edge.
Finish with working an even (ws) row.

SHAPE CROWN  
Row 1: [k15, k2tog, k1, pm] rep to last st, k1
Row 2: p1, [sm, k1, p2tog, (k1, p1) to marker] rep
Row 3: [k to 3 sts before marker, k2tog, k1] rep to last st, k1
Rep row 2+3 until 11 sts remain.

GAUGE & TENSION
20 stitches & 28 rows over
10cm in broken rib pattern
using 4.5mm needles

NEEDLES & NOTIONS
4 & 4.5mm needles, or size
to obtain gauge
5 stitch markers

SIZE 
One Size - Adult

FINISHED MEASUREMENTS
Adult   W 23cm,  H 24cm

YARN
50g each colour 8ply yarn
Navy and Teal 

A colour block beanie, half navy, half teal. Similar to our Charlie but
a little shorter for just one roll up.
Start with 1x1 rib for the brim then move onto alternating rib rows
and plain knit rows to help speed thing up!

INSTRUCTIONS 
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Close Knit 
Knit Flat
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